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i I The re-emergence 
I of small enterprises: 

Industrial restructuring 
in industrialised countries 
Edited by W. Sengenberger, G. Loveman and M. J. Piore 

International Instilute for Labour Studies Geneva 

United Kingdom 

L Introduction and summary 

The role of small fm in the economy and their influence 09 labour 
markets has engendered a good deal of controversy recently. The idez that 
small firms, or at least some smdi f m ,  might hold the key to eck:r~omic 
regeneration may have seemed eccentric 15 years ago, but oow siwi~ ideas 
appear attractive to many at various points on the political spec~rJm. Dis 
paper has two main aims: the first is to examine the dcvelopmnt of small 
firms in the United Kingdom and to look at some of the impIications of 
recent changes; and the second is to review some of the cxk:l:g material on 
small firms, 

Piorc and Sabtl [1984) have argued that many dr;velaped countries 
have now reached a point at which there is a choice between pursuing 
economic prosperity by further development of mass production, rei~forced 
by the economic institutiom and polidw required to make such systems 
viable, and encouraging the development of a small firm scl.tor using 
different forms of economic and social cooperation. A renewed emphasis 
upon market as opposed to hierarchical co-ordination can be found in their 
argument, but it is a market supported by a strong body of social institutions. , 

Tbtse instimtions enable market coordination and competition to be 
combined with a greater degree of "high trust" relationships between firms 
than is normally associated with free market competition i~ which the 
coatran is suppmcd to dominate trust. As will be seen in the course of this 
chapter, their argument leads one to highbght one of the weahesses of the 
small Grm sector in the United Kingdom compared, for example, to tht  
Federal Republic of Germany, or their examples from Italy; namely, the 
apparent absence uf strong social orgamsations of small fums. Although 
many cif the hallmarks of Piore and Sabel's theory seem absent or 
underdeveloped in the United Kingdom, there has nevertheless been a 
marked growth in t b t  employment share, and some decline in the size of 
units of production used by large fim. Wbether or not Piore and Sabel's 
thesis is borne out for the United Kingdom - and most of the &sting data 
reviewed in this paper cannot give a dear answer - it is  still imponant to 
assess the implications of this change in the structure of the British emnomy 
for labour market policies and for regulation of labour markets. 

This paper seek% as far as possible, to follow the standard format 
used for ail the countries inmlved thus facilitating mmpan'sons. It falls into 
five sections. Section I1 deals briefly with typologies of small h and their 
relations with other firms. It also cumpares the numerical importance ,of 
small finns in the United Kingdom with that in some other Euro?ean 
countries, showing this to be smaller in the United Kingdom, althou& the 



gap hat been reduced in recent years. The evidence that small firms are 
commonly "satellites" of larger ones receives only limited support, and this 
accounts for the inapplicability of same of the "dual labour market" theories 
developed in other countries. Nevertheless,  he problems of low pay and 
poor working conditions have proved more difficult to tackle among small 
firms, although such firms have often been competitors with, rather than 
satellites of, larger, better paying, and more strongly unionised fm. 

Seaion I1 also examines some of the insiituuonal arrangements for 
the representation of small firms, which is much weaker than in many 
countries of mntinental Europe. In weral cases, such representation has 
arisen horn the feeling among small firm owners that organisations designed 
to represent d firms are inadequate for heir special needs, and they 
subsequently break away. Part of the weakness of small firms organisatiom 
could stem from their diversity, but i f  this is so, it would be interesting to 
know how such problems have been overcome in, for example, the Federal 
Republic d Germany. 

Union reoognition is less camman in small estabtishmenta,' and 
there is a greater tendency than ekewhere for reIiance upon multi-employer 
bargaining arrmgements. Bul even among small establishments, 
establishment level bargaining is ohen the norm, perhaps reflecting the 
weakness of colle representation of small firms noted earlier. 

Section III ? de s uith the long-term histwical, and recent, evolution 
of small firms in the United fir-gdom. In manufacturing, for which [he data 
are best, small establishments declined in share OI output and employment 
until the late 1960s. Evidence of a similar decline in small retail shops could 
also be found for the post-war period. In manufacturing, one of the most 
important developments was the rise of giant multi-establishment firms. 
Many of the reasons commonly put fomard for the decline of small firms, 
such as those relating to marketing, finance, transportation, and technical 
economies of scale appear to explain the declinz of small firms as the 
inrverse of faclors explaining the risc of giant firms, and so implicitly presume 
that the provision of many such services from within the firm is  more 
efficient than f ~ o m  outside. 

h concerns changes during the 1970s, Section Ill documents in 
particular the resurgence of small establishments, especially after the deep 
recession of 1979-82. Within manufacturing, tbis resurgence affected aI1 
branches, but in retail distribution - the services sector for which the 
information is clearest - i t  seem that although the decline stopped, such 
increases did not occur. The structural aspects or the changes of the 1970s 
are also considered notabjy the characteristics of new fmns, and the 
questions of concentration and dependency. Production, constructi~n, the 
rerail and catering trades account for most business starts. and in these 
scctors rbe medim compleled life of firms is a b u t  four years. Most smdI 
firms deal with local markets, and many depend on a few rnajor customers. 

l T h c  ~trms 'cslablishmml' and 'plant' are used iorctchangably in t k  chapter, as 
those ol "enterprise', 'hm, and "busincs~'. For stylistic reasom, the less camksomc t e r n  
'planf and 'fum' arc lrtquently. 
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Ownership concentration increased during the 197& continuing a 
much longer-standing movement, and  he number of establishments o w e d  
by the 100 largest firm increased by about 14 per cent. However, the 
average size of these establishments decreased in line with the overall 
d e c r e m  in average establishment size. Small finns appear to have played 
a bigger role in job creation, as in the United States, but this occurred in a 
period of employment sbake-out in large establishments, and an may not be 
typical. 

Section IV examines factors in the economic and sacid background 
to rhe development d smdl firms, and the reasons for their clevelopment. 
Labour costs have been lower in smaller establishments, and urlit labour 
costs may also have been lower in the early 1970s. However, any unit labour 
cost gap appears to have been eliminated by 1983. If this is sustained by a 
more rigorous analysis, it may suggest that the labour cost advantage of 
smaller establishments has bctn a factor in the move to smaller 
establishments, at least in the United Kingdom. At the same time, the 
elimination of the unit labour c a t  differentid could have been the purpose 
of heavy labour shedding by many large establishments afler 1979, of which 
the car, steel, and shipbuilding industries provide some good iilustrations 
(and also show the role of industrial relations in such changes). 

Seaion V covers aspem of small firm develapment, but it was not 
possble to include much evidence of small firm communities in the United 
Kingdom, despite the historical importance of industrial districts. This 
weakness may be related to the comparative wealmess in the United 
Kingdom of small h colleaive organisations. 

Section V1 looks at government attitude and policies towards small 
firms. In terms of government influenq employment law does mt apptsu 
to have harmed small h, althwgb the present government bas removed 
small firms from coverage under some provisions. The g w e m e n t  has also 
acred to help small firm finance, one of the most important sieps being its 
fiscal support of the unlisted sarities market since its foundation in 1980. 

The chapter concludes by arguing that the resurgence of small 
establishments may be an important development, but that rmch depends 
upon the reasons for it. If it is primarily because unit Iabour costs escaped 
management control in large emblishments during the 19613 and 19705, then 
the apparent reduction of h e  cost disadwtage of large establishments may 
neutrahc further development. But the reasons for this loss of con1101 are 
complex, and i return of the unit labour cast disadvantage depends on the 
reveni bility of the changes occurring in labour and product markets and ia 
management methods and industrid relations since 1979. 

S& firm development has been favoured by a number of otber 
facton, including changes in the cost and the flexibility of some capital 
equipment, new forms of management organisation for small fimq and 
moves by governments and by some large ernplqers to "dertguIat.teR labour 
markets. These, too, have important consequences for hbwr protection and 
collective ba@nink and the difficult problem of potential trade-o& 
b e ~ e t n  these issues and employment promotion. 
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11. Characteristics and extent of small firms 

1. Definition of small firms 

There is no insritutional delinition of the small firm sector in the 
United Kingdom arising from any special legal status similar to that of the 
West German Handwe* or the French Artuuna! seclors. The Bolton 
C o d  ttee, which reported in 1971, es~ablished a statistical convention for 
its own purpows by taking small firms in manufacturing as those with undcr 
200 employees. But with the gradual change in the concerns of policy and 
research, this definition has slowly become less influential, and the OEClYs 
convention of 100 employees, because of its uider reference, is likely to 
become more widely accepted. In  any case, a crude statistical threshold is 
bound to be arbitrary, and unsuited to the investigation of certain problems. 

2. Volume and employment share of the small firm sector 

During much of the post-war penod, the United Kingdom has had 
a relatively weak small business sector in numerical terms. In the early 
19605, its share of sm I establishment (fewer than 100 employees) 
manufanuring employme 7 t was the lowest of  he 13 advanced industrial 
countries surveyed by the Bolton Committee, at 31 per cent, against 34 per 
cent for the Federal Republic of Germany, 39 per cent for the United States, 
and 66 per cenl for Italy. Ganguly's [l9821 estimates for a period lGl5 
years later suggest thal the gap has narrowed owing to a faster decline in 
small firms in the other countries, except rhe United States and Canada. 
The results of the 1951 Eurostat Labour Cost survey show the United 
Kingdom to be claser ro the position of the largest EEC economies, 
especially in manufacturing, but still very diKerent in retail distribution, 
banking and insurance. In the latter sectors, the dominance of large firms 
in Ihe United Kingdom is very striking. 

The picture in Table 1 is somewhat distorted by exclusion of 
establishments and firms with fewer than 10 employees. In the United 
Kingdom in 1982, these accounted for 5 per cent of manufacturing 
employment, but 31 per cent of retail employment. In addition, recent 
comparisons of the small firm sectors in the United Kingdom and the 
Federal Republic of Gcrrnany reveal many more very small firms in the 
latter IBannock. 1976; Prais et al, 1981; Doran,  19841. It may, therefore, 
understate the difference between the United Kingdom and other countries. 
This might explain the rarhzr different emphasis in research on small fim 
to that found in. for example, Italy or the Federal Republic of Germany. 

The boundary hnveen small firms and other forms of employment 
activity is not a dear one in economic terms, and so it is worth comparing 
also the Ievel of self-employment in the United Kingdom with some other 
countries (Table 2). Self-employment is a!so less developed in the United 
Kingdom than tlxwbere. wen when agriculture is excluded. but there has 
been a marked increase since the severe recession of 1979-82. 

United Kingdam 

Tablc l: b p l o ) ~ l e a t  share by cmlrrpdse s k ,  l981 

Sector 

Induvy  + construction 25.9 37.4 32.7 
Manufacturing 27.1 -3 9 293 
Woksale distribution 42.2 4 . 4  Bh 
Retail distribution 353 39. l 50.1 
Bankb 0.0 13 955 
Insurroce 2.6 4 8  80.0 

Nores: Indusvy = cstabhbments, sewims, enterprises. 
Induruy and consvuction = NACE 1-5; 
Whoba le  NACE 61, M, 653-55; 
Retail = NACE 64 + 65 wcept 651 and 652; 
Banking = NACE 81?/8U; 
Insuramx = NACE 82. 
Esfablirbmcnt = 'Id unit'. 

Smnc: Eur~stat/tCl. 

I b r n  SmbrrS' .4U worktn 
Male Female M& F e d  (m) 

S w e :  Euratst Labur Force Survey. 

One contributory bctor to the lesser development of small h and 
self-employment in the United Kingdom is the relative concentration of 
taxation upou wages and salaries instead of upon firms. The proportion of 
told labour costs reprtscnted by statutory social charges in the United 
Kingdom remains light Isy EEC standards, so there is correspondingly less 
incentive to avoid tax by subcontracting to moonlighting firms and 
individuals. For industry and consauction, statutory social charges in 1981 
accounted for 17 per cent of total labour costs in the Federal Republic of 
Germany, 19 per cent io France, and 23 per cent in Italy, but only 9 per cent 
ia the United Kingdom 
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3. of small firms 

.4s in all counlnes. there is great diversity among small firms in the 
Uni~td Kingdom. Some of this has been given institutional expression 
through the organisations created to represent small firms but, as will be 
seen later, [here is no institutional equivalent to the organisations of the 
German Handu8wk sector, nor to those of the Frerich mirmat. There is a 
variety of legaI forms of small firms running from those quoted on the stock 
exchange, through partnerships, to sole proprietorships, and self-emplqment 
(Table 3). But many of the collective organisations, for example in those 
sectors where panncrships are strong. are based primarily on the type of 
activlty (legal, medical, etc.) and not [he scale or type of organisation. If 
such lines of cleavage are weak in the United Kingdom, what other bases of 
rypologies have been discussed? 

Tnble 3: The 1-1 status d small enlerprlrcs b j  tronomtc sertor, 1?70 

Enterpr~se SW t g a l  status or smlt eolerprilps 
Quoted N o n - q u ~ c d  Vnlimitcd Partner- Sole Total 

companies timited companies ships proprietw- 
mmpanies f ih ips  

1 

Notes- Definition of small frms rnanufaduring, fewer rhan 200 employees; 
am-manufacnuiig: mns~ruct io~  fewer than 25 employees; 
motor wades, tmovw less lban f100,OW: 
retail, Ics lhaa fSO,WO; 
wholesale. less than f2W,OW, 
catering. all excluding rnultiplcs and b r e w e ~  managcd pubIic houses: 
rmd transport, fcwr than 6 vehicles. 
Tumwcr dues  in real term3 using 1963 prices. 

S o m e :  Bolfon 11971. p 61, based on qucs~ionnaire sample sumy.  

There am W O  ~trands to thinking about small firms in relation to 
labour market segmenlation. One relates to theories of dependence of small 
firms producing for larger ones, providing them with a greater degree of cost 
flexibility in recession. The second srrand relates In !he problem of low pay. 
For many years it seemed doubtful that there wz any simpie identification 
that could be made beween small fims and "secondary labour market" 
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conditions. In the early 1970s there was not much evidence that small firms 
were fulfilling such functions in  the economy. Indeed, the Mcaclt Cyriax 
survey [l9701 found that 78 per cent of small (fewer than 200 employees) 
firms in manufacturing were in competition with large firms, 16 per cent 
were specialists, and only 6 per cent were what they dbd "atelIitesn of 
large firms. Only 35 per cent of small firms were dependent for more than 
25 per cent of their busintss on a single customer [BoIton, 1971, p. 321. The 
proportion of "satellitesm would diminish further if the sample included retail 
shops and partnerships in many services. 

According to the second strand. small firms havt bctn seen as part 
of the problem of low pay (see Tables 33 and 14), but this is a stparate 
question from that of the l i ~  between large and small firms [for a recent 
discussion see Craig et al., 19341. Indeed, often such smdl fm have h e n  
seen as a threat to luger firms ofleering union rates and conditions, a point 
raised in the defence of the Wages Councils and the Fair Wage Resolution 
(forms of minimum wage protection) by several members of the 
Confederation of British tndusay in its mnsultations on minimum wage 
policy in 1984 [see Chronicle, British Joumal of lndurm'al Relariw, 
November, 19841. 

Reflecting the concerns of the time, the Bolton Committee's chief 
interest in small firms arose from their potentially beneficial role in the 
economy as a source of innovation and new ideas, and in maintaining 
competition; in particular, what Lydall [l9791 later characterised as "entq 
and product market competition". Corrrpleted shortly afterwards, Boswell's 
I19731 study of smaU firms stressed the " t w ~ d g e d  nature of the sector: on 
the one hand, a source of vitality and renewal; and an the other, an area of 
inefficiency and deay,  something which had also been of concern to Boltan. 

Interest in small finns has revived recently because of changes in 
some employers' policies, and the present government's poIiq 10 
"deregulating" labour markets. For example, in October 1985, the Director 
General of the Engineering Employers' Federation (EEF) James McFarlane, 
boldly stating many of the points on the EEFs negotiating agenda with the 
engineering unions urged further mwes towards more flexible employment 
patterns. Notably, he urged contracting aut such hrncijans as security and 
catering; offering temporary contracts to semi-skilled workers when orders 
so justified; employing easily acquired staff, such as telephonists and truck 
drivers, on standard terms; and offering superior conditions of employment, 
including jab security, to key permanent workers, electricians and 
toalmakers. who would be expected to offer complete job flexibility. Beyond 
statements of bargaining intention, Atkimn's [l9861 case studies suggest that 
a number of Firms have been seeking to adopt more flexible employment 
patterns. Firms have sought flexibility of deployment behveen jobs for core 
employees, md a rang of practices from temporary contracts to contracting 
work out for activities the demand For which is likely to fluctuate, or which 
are not central to the firm's main busintss. In these examples, the reason 
for contracting out is am of cost, but it is a cost arising from under- 
utilisation of labour due to fluctuating output demands and the diffimlties 
of redeploying labour within the firm, rather than one arising from 
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subcontracting to individuals or organisations which can avoid taxes and 
social charges. 

The present government has also come to regard small firms as a 
source of vitality and job creation. 11 has pursued a variety oE policies 
designed to alter the environment in which small firms work, including 
changes in industrial relations, dilution of social legislation for small Firms 
{e.g. maternity benefits), removal d impediments to firms taking on new 
labour, plus measures to boost youth employment which small firms have 
utilised a great deal. This trnphsis on small firms is particularly strong in 
the government's 1986 white paper on deregulation [Buiiding bushess ... not 
bmem, United Kingdom Government White Paper] and this has been 
sustained in the Government's 1988 Industry White Paper. 

Recently rhere has also h e n  much discussion of particular types of 
srnall firms, for example those organised by "franchising", especially in 
distribution, and ~echnological "spin-offs" in which small firms are established 
by former employees of Iarge R & D-based firms. It is, however, very 
difficult ta assess the extent of these developments (see for example 
F ~ R M C ~ U ~  Times spcid supplemenl 1 April 1986). 

The Handwerk sector in the Federal Republic of Germany plays an 
impartant imtitutional role in regulating Ihe life of small businewes by 
defining the training cantent and minimum standards for a particular ~rade,  
and by providing comprehensive sectoral representation for its businc~cs.  
No such comprehensive arrangements exist in the United Kingdom. They 
are much more piecemeal, and much less comprehensive in their coverage, 
lheir represcntatian, and their regulation of standards. There is no 
compulsory registration of small firms other than that arising from legislation 
ametling all firms, such as the 1961 Factories Act which regulates health and 
safety in all establishments employing manual workers, the obligation to 

T register for Value Added Tax (VAT) if annual [urnover exceeds a certain 
! limit, for ~axalion, and far filing annual reports under the Companies Acts. 

1 Differences in the legal status among small firms provide an 

1 illustration of the diversity of the small business sector. In manufacturing, 

I sole proprietorship are important only among the very smallest firm% and 

l 
the predominant form is that or limited ctrrnpanies not quoled on the Stock 
Exchange (Table 3). Outside manufacturing, sol2 proprie torships are more 
imponant, except in construction and In wholesale distribution, which are 

l closer to rhe pattern for manufacturing. 
Small firrns are represented by a number of orgamsations including 

trade associations, employers' asociarionq chambers of commerce, and some 

l organisations specially for small businesses. Paniculariy important for small 

I engineering firms is the Engineering Industries Association (HA), and the 
Engineering Employers Federation IEEF). The latter negotiates minimum 
rates of pay, overtime provisions, standard hours and training provisions nith 

1 the Confederation of Engineering and Shipbuilding Unions for the whole 

industry. Although not specifically intended for small fim, many large 
engineering firms have left the EEF on the grounds that it represents more 
[he interests of smaller firrns. Small firm participation in such bodies is not 
very great. Doran estimated that the small firm membership density in the 
EL4 was only 5 per cenf although it is higher in somt other activities (as 
high as 60 per cent for the British Printing Industries Federation), He 
estimated that over all sectors, only about 7.5 per cent of small firms were 
members of a trade association or an employers' organisation {Doran, 1984, 
pp. 38-39]. 

Broader forms of represenration are provided by the Confederation 
of British Industry (CBI). which has a long-standing inlerest in small firms 
through its Small Firms Council, and the Association of Independent 
Businesses, which broke off fmm the CB[ id 1968. Another imponant 
organisation is the National Federation of the Self-Employed and SrnaII 
Businesses, set up in 1971. Its foundation was stimulated by the seIC 
employed sector's protest againsl the Social Security Amendment Act (19741, 
which required them to pay a National Insurance contribution of 8 per cent 
of gross profits. It also stimulated the formation of iwo other badies, the 
National Association of the Self-employed (NASE), and the Association of 
Self-employed People (ASP). VAT and employment legislation provided 
major campaign issues notably in connection with complaints about 
harassment by the tax authorities, unfair dismissal compensation and 
maternity rights [McHugh, 19791. For these and other representatirre 
associations for small businesses, political and economic iduence  is greatly 
weakened by their relatively small and diverse membership. This may noL 
appear surprising in the light of the desire of many small business owners for 
independence, but it  seems unlikely that small businessmen in other 
countries have any lesser preference for independence. 

A system of industry training boards was set up by the 1966 
Industrial Training Act, and revised by the Employment and Training Act 
(1973). It provided for a training levy to be raised on all employers within 
the scope or a particular board, and lhe money to be used to reimburse 
employers providing apprenticeship training. Small firms were exempt from 
the levy, but the benefit to such firms has been reduced over time. The Ievy 
was reduced in 1973, and several training boards were abolished in 1981, 
On the other hand, small firms have been major beneficiaries of a number 
of government employment subsidies, especially for young workca, such as 
the Young Workers' Scheme, and the Youth Training Scheme. 

5. Employment and work In small firms 

Information on management and employee relations in new firms 
is not readily available, but as most new firms are small ones, an 
approximation may be obtained by looking at evidence on employee 
representation and pay and conditions in small firms. Unfortunately, much 
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of the statistical material on management and industrial relations in small 
firms does not distinguish hew-een new and established small firm. 

A. Labour costs ad wage ieveLF 

[r has often been argued that small firm play an important part in 
secondary labour markets, offering lower labour costs and poorer working 
conditions than larger firms. On the labour supply side, small firms can 
recruit lower wage groups who are prevznted. by family obligations, from 
travelling !o work in higher paid firms. The small firms thus offer 
convenient location instead of good pay. On the demand side, many small 
f i rm are more closely tied to local markets, and if they do supply a local 
large firm, a degree of rnonopsany may enter their relations, restricting the 
small firm's capacity to offer better wages. In addition. small fums are less 
highly unionised. and so are less likely to pay the union mark-up. Recent 
estimates in the United Lngdom suggest a mark-up uf about 8 per cent in 
aggregate [Slewarl, 19831. 

Labour cosrs arc louuer in smaller euablahmenis, as is shown by 
Eumstat's labour cost survey (Table 4): B 6 3  a month in establishments with 
10-19 emplqees, w i n s 1  f420 i n  those w ~ r h  S0 or more employees. The 
structure of labour costs broadly similar, the main difference arising from 
a smaller proponion of 6 oluntary social payments and payment for days not 
worked in the small es~ablishmenis. The voluntary social payments include 
redundancy paymenis, plus all other non-statutory social payments, and 
probably reflecr the stronger degree of unionisation of larger establishments 
(see Table 7). 

There is evidtnce that expenditure on vocational training is higher 
both absolutely and as a proportion of labour costs, in small firms (Table 4). 
This may be because smaller firms make greater use of apprenticeships than 
do larger firms. as lhey employ a higher proportion of skilled and craft 
labour (Table 5) .  The larger firms employ a higher proportion of semi- 
skilled workers whose main training takes place informally on the job, and 
a such is unlikely to figure in company accounting systems. This would 
reduce the real difference in training expenditures, but might not eliminate 
it, as apprenticeships are more expensive and provide a higher quality of 
S kill. 

However, earnings and labour cost data from the production census 
and the labour cost survey say nothing about the possible effect of 
differences in the  type of worldorce used. Tire engineering industry is 
particularly interesting because it provides a degree of homogeneity both in 
terms of the industrial activities undertaken and of the types of skill used, 
although it is confined to male manual workers. Thus, if larger firms were 
considering decentralising production, or subcontracting major activities to 
other M, they might well do it within the same industry. 

In enginctring, it is clew that differences in pay levels and in 
working conditions prevail even for workers -with the same skill level 
between small and large establishments. Surprisingly, if one remembers the 
growth in small Gm employment during the 1970s, pay drfferences between 
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Table 4: Ibeshcturr  atlabour In mallcstablisbmenb In Indmsiqhn1 mns imdna 
[NACE 1-5),1978 

Labour coat 
component 

S l a  o t ~ b l l s b m e o t  Ima or cm-) 
10 - 49 ZO or more 

Direct e m  75.4 
Pera ic  bonuses 1.7 
Payment for days not worked 7.1 
Pay in kind 03 
Total direct mts 84.5 

Statutory soda1 security (10.1) 
Voluntary social payments 
Total 4 papcuts 

(3-2) 
12.6 

Vocational training 2.5 
Other 2.9 

Total labour mt (S Sterhng) 363 42D 

No: ktimate for 10-49 size range o b t a k d  by eltracring raage legs than M born that less 
Lhan 10. V o u t i d  training eqxxiditure indudes apprentiaes' pay. 

Sourre: Euro~tat Latwur C o s t  S u m y .  

Tabk 5: WaWy earaiqp .ad sWU c o m p i t l o n  d m m u d  wn&m In h e  edmerlqg 
Indus-, by tstablfabmcut I*, 1970 aad 19%0 

[% of all engineering) 
Skill group A v c v  m k l y  m m l w  (1) Emplqmmt r b l n  

1970 1W 1970 19s0 
Esrabhhmenr sirc (no. qf rnwual rmplquct) 

3 - P P  .W or S W  5a) or 25-99 SOD or 2.5-??l 5a) or 
m m  more more m m  

Maintcnana W5 U1.9 lM.B m6 4.4 4.9 3.4 5.9 
Toolroom 101.8 118.3 10P.J 113.2 4.7 4.2 4.8 3.7 
Other hkilltd 93.7 110.9 1m.6 ltD.5 49.0 34.8 53-5 33.1 
Semi-skilIcd B.9 100.0 853 95.6 32.6 SO3 31.2 52.4 
U- 69.7 812 74.9 87.6 93  5.9 7.1 5.0 

All manual 889 1WJ 94.6 102.2 lDO.0 100.0 m0 1mJI 
Total ('ODDS) 107.4 6438 M.4 4415 

Note: 
sourre: 

(1) A~wagc grass weekly mrnhp in all eoginteriag 1970 fZg.63 1980 f 105.93. 
UK/GB/EESC. 
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large and small establishments were considerably reduced during that period 
(Table 51, and the reduction in the differential in weekly hours shows that 
this also occurred in hourly pay rates. 

Two factors may be relevant. First, incomes policies of the 197115, 
combined with the two periods in which bigger percentage increases were 
allowed for the lower paid (1972-73 and 1975-771, may have held back pay 
increases in larger establishments (especially because more visible) and also 
pushed up the lower paid small establishments. I t  may seem ironic that 
employment should also have increased in small establishments. However, 
the second factor may be that the crisis O F  1979 and after hi t  large 
establishments hardest (see below). 

Far a view of non-manua! workers' earnings it is necessary tu lurn 
to Ihe workplace industrial rejarions survey. Differentials by plant sizt? 
within occupations appear slighlly larger lhac in engineering, but the present 
survey cwers the whole economy and includes women. Table 6 shorn that 
clerical pay increases about the same amount with plant size as it  does for 
manual workers, but pay increases most r ~ r  middle management. The 
advantage small firms have in labour costs must be considered together with 
their relative disa antage in labour producti\ip. Labour costs and labour 
productivity tog& determine unit labour cost* which are diseusred later 
(Table 13). Nevertheless, despite offering lower pay at each skill level than 
large plants, in the early 1980s, small firms did no1 pay so much less z to 
conslitute a low paid sector. 

B. Working conditions 

Another important change is that the differential in hours of work 
between small and larger engineering firms has narrowed considerably. 
Paymen1 by results (PBR) systems have often been associated with 
unpleasant working conditions, and a work environment in which co- 
operation behvwn workers is undermined. In this  respect, small firms might 
appear to offer better working conditions than larger ones (Table 7). Here 
again, differences have narrowed between large and small establishments, 
with the decline in PBR in large establishments and a small increase in small 
ones. One reason for the move away from PBR in large firms waf the 
increasing difficulty that management had m controlling such schemes, a 
factor which could be related to the higher levels of strike activity in large 
plants (Table 8). 

C. Differences in sbEI cornpmirion 

One final point worth noting is the difference in structure of the 
workforce in small and large planu. especially with regard to skilled and 
semi-skilled labour. Unfortunately. 1980 W= probably too soon to see the 
effects of micmelectronic technology on skills, but the drfference in fixed 
capital investment o n  surely be seen io the higher proportion of semi- 
skilled workers in the larger engineering establishments (Table 5). 

The different skill camposition may also be indicative of a different 
relarion with labour markets. Smaller firms rely mare on workers with 

Table 6: W a y  camin@ (L) of nw-mamwal markers, by aldll M and mbblbbtml  
19%0 

Skill level Esubllshmeot a l a  (no. ot emp-) 

25-49 50-9 100-199 200-699 500-999 1000-1999 aOOOt AH dzts 

Scmi-skilled 67 76 75 80 m 8s I 74 
s u c d  90 97 95 1m l 107 110 % 
Ckrical 69 R 73 75 75 75 84 R 
Mid& 

managemm1 117 121 121 125 l32 135 143 121 

Nob: (l) t per WC&. 
SGWIX: Wodpke I M d  Relaths Sunaey [Im, Daniel W.W. md Milward N. [l=] 

P. 266. 

Tmble 7: War* boars and payment aptems h esgl~arlms by rst.bll#hmt r k ,  1970 
and 1980 

Time rates 46.1 44.5 52.6 $1.6 72.0 50.2 a0 652  
PBR (1) 44.6 416 4 . 7  40.7 a 0  493 3ZU 34.8 
M workers 45.7 435 42.0 41.3 100.0 100.0 1W.O 1MO 

Note: (1) Payment by resulfs. 
Soum: UK/CB/EESc. 

Table 8: Tmde unlon recog~ltiom by m d  sle of mlnbllmhmtnt, IPSD 
(proportiom d estrbllsbne& tbar r m p J s a l  mmnual h& maloas) 

T y p e o f  Slac or tsL.lhhmCHt 
establishment (Numkr af mul warkm employed) 

Total 1-24 7.549 W 1100-199 200-1 

lndepcndcnt establishments 31 16 2.4 M 66 (1) 67(1) 
Btablishments part of 
a goup 58 18 55 Q 01  92 

Nae: Union rewguith for manual wrkn; p k t c  seam. 
S m e :  D&l and Millward [1983], p. 25. 
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readily identifiable skills who can be hired directly from their bcal labour 
markets, irstead of relying on their internal markets. The latter option is 
more available to larger establishments. However, as has been argued 
elsewhere [Marsden et al. 19851, the existence of occupational labour 
markets for skilled labour in the United Kingdom, coupled with the patterns 
of occupational defence used by skilled workers, has meant that many British 
firms have much less scope for organising strong internal markets based on 

l 
up~ading even in large establishments. 

! It has long been known that u~lionisation h* been weakest in small 
firms. The reasons for this difference include the Iess bureaucratic and more 
personalised relations in small firms, and the fact that unions have only 
limited resources to senire members scattered in small fim. The 1980 
workplacc industrial relationf survey confirms this view, showing h a t  union 
recognition (for bargaining purposes) declines sharply with establishment 
size, rram nine out of ten establishments with more than 200 employees, to 

I only one in four a ong those with under 25 employees. In  smd 
I 

t 
er~abiiahmenu wbi(were not part of a larger firm, it fell to ody one 
establishment in six (Table 8). 

For estahlisbments which do recognise unions, the Wanvick survey 
[Brown (ed.) 19811 showed that, in manufacturing, multi-employer bargaining 
predominated among m d l  establishments (fewer than 100 employee% 
Table 9). Neverfheless, the amount of single employer bargaining was high 
even among small establishments, and higher still for non-manual workers. 
The importance of single-employer bargaining may, allowing for differences 
in size definition and coverage, help explain the low participation by small 
Firms in employtrs' organisations and trade associations mentioned ealier. 
Nevertheless, the Warwick finding that 44 per cent of establishments with 5@ 
99 employees had multi-employer bargaining seems to be high compared 
~ 7 t h  Doran's [l9841 estimates of small employer participation in multi-firm 
organisations. 

The union weahess  in small firms has caused many unions to 
regard government policies which favour small firms as part of a nider polig 
to undermine cdlect~ve bargaining and to weaken the unions' influence on 
the economy. T h e  main response by the unions so far to the rise of 
employment in firms in which they are most weakly represented has been 
twofold. First they have campaigned against contracting-oul, with some 
success in the public sector, notably the National Health Service and local 
government, b;t less success in the private sector. Indeed, a number of the 
recent flexibility agreements have speciticall~ included a provision for use of 
contraclors, but with a common provi~0 that the existing workforcc shmld 
not be available to do the work. The second response, again much 
moiivared by public as by private sector consideratiuns, has been the decision 
to press [or a national minimum wage, adopted, after long preparation, at 
the Trade Union Council's annual congress on 3 September 1986. 
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Strike patterns might be taken as a very crude indicator of the 
climate of industrial rclaibns. It has been observed in a n m k r  of 
countries that strike frequency increases with plant size, and this has becn 
talren as an indicator of tht more dXEcult nature of industrial relations as 
the size of production units increases. Strike frequency increases with plant 
size, but only up to plants with about 500 employees, after which it lcveb off. 
This could indicate that in hrger p lmu there is some tendeney to organise 
action into larger disputes, and to group pievances together wbich h smaller 
plants could lead to a stoppage. Workhg days lost per thousand employees 
shows a more continuous rate of increase with plant s h  (Table ID). 

Prais et  al. [l9811 take the analysis further providing comparisons 
with strike patterns by plant size in the United Stales and the Federal 
Republic of Germany. They show that, for 1965-75, strike a c t i v i ~  increased 
most with plant size in the United Kingdom, followed by the United Stales, 
with the Federal Republic of Germany a long way behind. At least one of 
the authors has taken this to be an indicator of management's lesser ability 
to run large plants in the United Kingdom, given their pattern of industrial 
relations as campared with the other two countries IJones, 19811. This point 
has been further supported by an analysis of the United Kingdom's 
productivity gap with the United States [Davies and Caves, 19871. These 
observations perhaps call for some qualification of Bolton's argument that 
the rise of large firms in the United Kingdom had been helped by the 
development of e~pertise in managing large production units. 

m. Quantitative dwelopmmt of the small firm sector 

1. Long-term trends 

The Bolton Committee [I9711 reported towards the end of a long 
period of dedine of small firms in the British economy. It war a period in 
which many of those concerned with economic and industrial policy still 
looked to giant enterprises as the way to rationalise and restore the 
economy. The British c a ~  firms had been amalgamated to €m the ill-fated 
British Leyland Motor Corporation (later to become BL} in 1968, and the 
steel industry was still to embark upon a huge investment in large-scale 
productian facilities intended 10 aptme the econotnies of scale enjoyed by 
large firms in Japan and Swtb  Korea. Consequently, much of its evidena 
documented the decline of small firms, especially in manufacturing, but later 
also in cenain services, and saught to explain the decline and suggest policies 
that could sustain the small firm sector as a spur to competition. 

After a small rise during the 1920s, the number of srnall 
manufacturing firms declined sharply after 1935. Whereas the employment 
share of est~biishments with fewer than 200 employees stood at about 44 per 
cent between 1924 and 1935, it declined to 37 per cent by 1948, and to 32 
per cent by 1963. Their share of net output similarly fell from about 40 per 



l Table !k Bargalalog p l l t a n J  In  mnnuhcturlag by w&r shtw and establishment size, 
i977-78 

: oj which: 
Corpmte 7 11 15 16 32 
Esrablishmeni 32 48 45 54 52 

Total 

Non-manual workers 

M u l t i - t m p l q ~  
Single+mp!op 
of which: 
coqwrme 
Es~ublishmenf 

Other 

No bargaining 

Total 

Source: B r m  [1981], pp. 9 t 14 

Table 10: Indust~Inl stappasca in msaut~tturlng by siar  of eshblishm~at. 1971-1973 

Ltablishment & Workiu~ day lost Numbcr of stoppages 
(no of employees) per I,W crnploy~es pcr lrX),CWM cmpbycea 

I Nore: Annual average 1971-73, Great Britain. 

l 
Sowcer Smitb et d. [197BJ, p. 57. 
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cent to 27 per cent. The employment share of small e ~ e r p n j m  fell From 
38 per cent in 1935 to only 20 per cent in 1963 polton, 1971, pp. 58-91. A 
similar decline in employment share of small manufacturing establishments 
between the 1950s and the middle 19% occurred in a number of other 
countries, including the Federal Republic of Germany, Sweden, France and 
Japan, but not in the United States and Canada. In the United States, par1 
of the increase was the result of a move to m r e  multi-plant enterprises 
[Bolton, 1971, p. 70). 

Equally striking w a ~  the growth of giant f i rm.  Btiween 1958 and 
1970, the number of employees in firms employing more than 50,000 people 
more than doubled from 547,000 to 1,181,000 [HRCP, Table 151. Over the 
same period, the concenaation of industrial output increased as the share of 
net wtput by the 100 largest firms (defined in terms of net output) increased 
from 22 per cent of manufacturing net output in 1W9 to about 40 per cent 
in 1970 [Prais, 19161. It remained at more or less that I d  through the 
1970s, and early 1980s (41 ptr cent in 1983, Census of Production). Merger 
activity remained through the early 1986 at a !we1 well below that reached 
in 1972-73. 

Table 11: Employment and sbre ornet output h maruhnurlng, by cnttrprlsc sire, 1WL 
1m 

Year Entwprisc size (no. of emploprs) 
1-24 25-99 1 M  500-W 1000+ Total ('M&) 

Employment 

Share of net wtpnt 

Now: In  1970 the establishment &finitton cbauged from that or "l unit" to "smallest unit 
tor which information required in a pduciion census can be made". Prais [l9761 
estimated h t  in 1970 there wrc rwghly 15 times as many local units as 
esublishments. 

Souxe: HRCP: Kitoricd record of the c m u s  ojproductim lW-1970, updated from laltr 
production wnsuser Results for 1930-70 not shown for I ~ s s  than 200 range. 
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Also important within manufacturing have been chaoges in the 
relationship between establishmen~s and  enlerprises. Prais 11976, p. 621, 
using the "local unit" definition of establishment, showed that the average 
number of establishments belonging to the 100 largest enterprises incread 
greatly between 1958 - the first year such data were available - and 19Z, 
rising from 27 to 72. But, at the same time, the average p h t  size in these 
enterprises declined from 754 employees to 430. Employment per enterprise 
increased from 20,300 to 3 1,180. again showing the increased importance of 
large employers in the economy. However, as shown later (Table 7), for 
eslablishmenrs of all sizes the establishment level is more common for 
bargaining than the corporate level, indicating a good deal of independence 
for plant Ievel management. Since 7970 the number of establishments 
owned by the largest 100 (in terms of employment) enterprises has further 
increased rising from 36 establishments in 1970 to 41 in 1983. And the 
average size of thew establishments has continued ID fall, dropping from 774 
employees in I970 to 429 in 1983, with nearly two-thirds of the fall coming 
after 1979 (Census of Produdion. see Table 12). 

Tabk 12: SmmU nrms In mtall dlatrlbutloa s1nm 1950 

h Small mtnbllsbmmls detlncd by turnover (1) 

Employment all % empIoymenr in A 01 twoover 
establishments ('MMs) mall cstablishmcnts small atabhhmcnts 

8. Small eshblishwoU defined by no. of outlets and emploprent r h  

emp. all shops wlth 1 autlet shops with 
estabs CWOs) % share ot 56 share ot fewer than 10 ernplqvees 

employment m o v e r  % s h e  of employment 

V :  Esla&hmen!s an annual turnover of Iw ban f50,W in 1963 prices. 
Sources: Pad A, Bdton R c p r l  Tables 5.W md 5.W bucd 00 C e m ~ e s  of Distribution and 

Otber Services. Par1 B. Cemw of Dbtriburim 1E1 and Business Monitor Ret* 
1976 + . 
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Retail distribution is another important emplaymen1 sector. Here, 
too, the importance of small establishments and, by implication, small 
businesses has declined, although satisfactory data are available only for the 
pat-war period. The decline of small businesses was w less stnking h the 
retail trade in terms of both their shares of employment and of turnover. 
Applying the Bolton definition, Bannock [l4761 showed that the tmploymnt 
share of small retail shops- had declined to 65 per cent in 1971 .' Up to the 
late employment in small shops remained fairly s t cady M between 1.6 
mjl lion and 1.7 million, so the loss of employment share could be amiuted 
to the gawth of new larger shops, notably supermarkets and discount stores. 
In contrast, their declining employment and turnover shares in the 1970s 
were associated with absolute decline, as employment declined in the sector 
as a whole. The decline slowed in the late 197&, but does not appear to 
have been reversed. jn contrast to manufacturing {see below). The Bolton 
Report also revealed some deciine in small organisations between 1950 and 
1965 in wholesale distribution [Bolton, 1971, p. 661. 

The share of employers and self-employed dso declined, although 
as Bamock [l9761 has shown, it roughly halved between 1911 and 1951 (12.8 
per cent to 7.2 per cent of the labour fora), but declined only half a 
percentage point between then and 1965. Only recently has it started to 
grow again (Table 2). 

The image of decline painted by the Committee did not pass 
uncontested. BosweU [1973]. from his own research, argued that a declining 
employment share could also be caused by an increase in the dynamism of 
small firms expressed in increased birth and "death" rates, and in inaeased 
rates of expansion. The cross-sectional data used so f i r  does not give any 
information on such developments, but the data now most wideIy used, based 
on VAT registrations. only started with the introduction of VATh 1973 (see 
Table 16). 

2. The recent period: Since 1970 

The decline of small firms in manufacturing appears to have ceawd 
by the middle 1470s. 'Ihe recent sharp increase in the employment and 
output shares of small firms started in 1979 with the worst recession to hit 
British industry since the 1930s, as a 20 per cent rise in the value of Sterling 
against olher major m e n c i e s  coincided with the arrival of recession in the 
United Kingdom's main q o r t  markets. 

Between 1979 and 1983 the number of small manufacturing 
establishments increased, as did their share of employment, whereas that of 
the largest establishments declined (Table 13). Moreover, the crnplqment 
share of small establishments increased in every branch of manufacturing 
(Table 14), and in some branches, despite tbe overall decline in employment, 
numbers increased in small establishmenb. Throughout the period, small 
£inns and small establishments have been rougbly ~nonymaus, the average 

2. Tbe Bolton d c 6 d b a  of small ret- establishments muld not h applicd tor 1976 . aad later becaw tbe size ranged 01 annual h r m w r  in publisbcd data wtrc Im v. 
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number of establishments per enterprise being only 1.2 in each year from 
1970 to 1983. 

On the whole, changes in net output were smaller than those in 
employmertt, hence the increase in the labour productivity gap between small 
and large establishments. Taken with the observation [Table 12) tbat the 
size of the average establishment of the 100 largest firms decreased, this 
would suggest that one important factor has been the employment shake- 
out in large establishments since 1979. These may have been harder hit by 
the Sterling overvaluation due to their greater involvement in products which 
are traded internationdly. Job losses in the car and steel industries after 
1979 would be good illustrations of this explanation. 

Table 13: Msirlbutiw o t  ernplopeat, art output, and productlvlty in manuracturin~ by 
rstablishmcnl aim. 1974-1!J%3 

Establishment Iize 

(no. of employees) 
E m p l w s  (In %) 

1914/5 1979 1983 

Total 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 iW.0 lM.Q 
Numbers ('m1 1W.1 1W.4 102.4 7 467.0 b 425.6 5 078.8 

Yet output (in 46) Net output prr b e ~ d  
(46 or sll s i a s )  

1974/5 1979 1983 147415 1979 ]W3 

hratc 1970/5 and 1979 SIC 1968, 1983 SIC 1980. 
 SO^ UK Census 01 Prdumim. 
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Table 14: Dlstribmtlon ofammll tatabIlsbmnb (l) by- dmra-(2) 1979wd 
1m 

MACE manufacruring branch N u m b  of Pm cent small 
sman establishments tst-ents 

('m) within bran& 
1979 1983 1979 LW 

h n c t i o a  rnctd or- 
Metal mandaaure 
Waction other miner& 
Mmldactwe nou-metal 
mincrrl produftr 

Cbcmids 
Mnn-made h 
Mandacttuc m e d  g a d s  
nes. 

MDch& erqhetriog 
OEfice and data pr txe~ing cq ipt .  
Electrical t a g i n c h g  
Motor vehidu and parts 
0 t h  transport equipment 
Indrumeat engineering 
Food, drink, tobacco manufadnre 
Textiles 
Leather and leathw go&, 
F e a r  and dothing 
Timber and wood furniture 
Papa and print? 
Rubbcr and phst~m 
M i c e h e o u r  manufact uriog 
Construdion 

Manufacturing 142.35 1 327.4 
Manfactwing and 
construction 2 0502 2 013.6 

(1) Establishments with more than I00 emplg.cts. 
(2) SIC 1980. 
UK Comas of Production. 
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3. Concentration and dependency 

Althwgh employment in small establishments and small firms had 
increased, especidly afler 1979, the number of eslablishments per enterprise 
has hardly changed since 1970, remaining at 1.2 establishments throughout 
(Table LS). Thus, these figures might be interpreted as showing a growrh in 
the importance of legally independent smaH establishmenls. However, rhe 
pimre has to be qualified by changes among the top 100 fim, whose 
average number of establishments increased from 36 in I970 10 41 in 1983. 
with much of the increase occurring after 1979. As these are ~ n l y  snapshots 
i t  i s  impossible to tell whether large firms are decentralising production into 
smaller establishments by breaking up their rnvn operations, or whether they 
are buying up existing small and medium-sized firms. Either way, the 
average size of establishments belonging to them declined from 774 
employees in 1970 to 429 in 1983, again with much of the tall occlrrring after 
1979. As mentioned earlier, at least part of this change seems to be due to 
the employment shde-out in large firms alter 1979. If the change were 
due solely lo this factor, then it  would follow that the employment share of 
the 100 larges~ firms would have fallen. However, it  fell only modestly, from 
37.3 per cent in 1979 ID 36.0 per cent in 1983, while the average number of 
establishments per firm rose. T h i s  leaves room for other explanations, 
including the buying up of smaller firms and the subdivision of existing 
operations. Unfortunately. the  produdon census gives no indication as to 
the nature of such changes. 

Table 15: Emplqvmenl and number oleslahll~brnrnls of the 100 Inrgest enterprism and 01 
all tnlcrpriws, 1W0-1PI13 

Year l00 Ism1 mtrrpdsa All tnwrprlses 
Average aa. Averagc c r t a b ~ h m e ~ v e r a g e  no. Avcragc cslablishment 

estabtlshmcuts size (employees) cstablishrncnts sizc (employees) 

,Vole: 1IW largest firms by cmplovent si7c 
Source: Census of Prduction. 

One attempt to estimate the extent to which larger firm have been 
contracting-out work has been based on an analysis of expenditure on non- 
industrial services by manufacturing firms. Ray 119861 showed that the 
purcha~e of non-indus~rial services increased lrom 4.5 per cenl to 8.0 per 
cent of gross manufacturing output between 1973 and 19H3. However, Ray 
pointed out that part of the growth in spending probably arose from the 
need for new services not hitherto provided by existing manufacturing firms. 
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Hence at leas1 part of the increase does not seem attributable to contracting- 
out of established iu-house ahticities. 

The Bolton report's evidence suggested that a relatively small 
percentage of small firm was engaged as satellites of larger firms, although 
many were heavily dependent upon a few large customers. Without citing 
specific figures, studies by Llayd and Mason [l9851 and by Gould and Keeble 
[l9851 suggest that many small new manufacturing firms serve local markets, 
and have a few major customers. 

4. Characteristics of new firms 

An increase in emplo-vment and output shares of small f m s  dues 
not, by itself, say much about the nature of new firm<. The introduc~ion OF 
Value Added Tax (VAT) in 1973 and the obligation on al] firms, except the 
very smallest, to register, has created a new source of infonnalion on new 
enterprises. 

In which sectors are most new firms established, and what is their 
initial size? About 45 per cent of starts occurred in chree branches: 
production indusoies, construction, and the retail trade, although when starts 
are compared to the existing stock of firms, these branches appear to be 
about average (Table 16). Thus, no branches stand out as being especially 
feriile in the rise of new firms, except for the rag-bag of "other services". If 
median sales turnover can he taken as an indicator of entry costs, it is 
perhaps suprising that there is no strong tendency for new firms to have 
starled more frequently in branches in which m e d h  turnover w a ~  lowest, 
allhough too much should not be made of one year's figures. It is also clear 
that no1 all new firms are small ones. The upper quartile turnover of new 
firms in some branches were f 129,600 in production, and f204,600 in 
wholesale distribu~ion, which were in both a s e s  well abwe the median 
turnover for the branch as a whole. 

The median age of firms which deregisrered EM VAT in 1981 was 
nearly four years. This might understate the true age of some vey small 
firms which may deregister for tan reasons by keeping their turnover below 
t he  VAT threshold. This can be done in small-scale construction, for 
erample, by geuing the client to pay directly for all building materials used 
so that turnover consists solely of labour-related costs. 

On the other hand, median ages on deregistration in 1981 may 
overstate the survival potentiaI of new firms because many firms wbich 
registered in 1973 had already been going for a aonsiderh1e time. 
According to VAT registrations, in 1982, about two-thirds of new businesses 
fail within the first two-and-a-hdf years IBririrh &uiness. 12 Aug. and 7 Oct, 
19831. Nevertheless, the ages on deregistration in Table 16show a surprising 
consistency between branches iEagricultwe, motor lrades and "other senicles" 
are excluded. 
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